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Celebrating Mexico’s Independence Day,
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Come along for the Mexican Hat Dance
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FROM THE CHAIR
Mark Elliott, Chairman

Everyone seems to be talking about
climate change. What a difference this year
has been compared to the last few years. As
evidence, by early September 2019 (our
last music festival) during 24 concerts we
counted an audience for 15,000. This year,
after 33 concerts we have counted just over
7,500. The weather has been unkind to us
with many rainy and overcast days.
The good news is that we have started to
build a volunteer spirit in the Friends. From
a dozen bandstand volunteers in 2019, this
year we have about 150 willing helpers! Not
only at the bandstand (35) but at the Gazebo
(55) and for the autumn bulb planting (an
amazing 60!). not to mention the Royal Parks
gardeners, hedgehog counters etc. Thank
you to you all. I hope you enjoyed yourselves.
The poster on this page is for our endof season party – A Mexican fiesta on the
Broadwalk on Saturday 18 September will
be a lot of fun (please note the date change
from the Summer Music poster on the
noticeboards). We hope you can make it.
I am happy to report that our membership
is up 12% since the beginning of the year

friendsofregentspark.org
regentsparkmusicfestival.org.uk

and now stands at 930. Some of the new
members signed up at the Gazebo (42) and
some from our posters in the park. But the
increase is also thanks to you, our members,
who have convinced your friends and family
that joining the Friends is a good idea as well
as a good investment of £20.
This summer has been a busy time
building our Social Media. Mike Baker has
been expanding our following on Instagram

FOR YOUR DIARIES!
THE FRIENDS AGM
Wednesday October 6th, 19.00
St John’s Church Hall, Lord’s Roundabout,
St John’s Wood, NW8 7NE

and Anna Corp has been actively building
our much-improved website. For more
information please see Mike Baker’s article
on page 8.
I look forward to seeing many of you
at our AGM, to be held in the St John’s
Church hall on Wednesday 6 October at
19.00. Please make a note for your diaries.
Wishing you all enjoyable autumn walks in
your park •

FROM YOUR EDITOR!
After 12 wonderful years as your editor, the December
issue will be my last. So we will need a member of the
Friends to take over the role. Currently we produce the
newsletter quarterly, both electronically, and, for those
who want it, in print version. If you are interested, please
contact me and the Chair.
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MEET THE
COMMITTEE ADRIAN
JACKSON

GOINGS ON AT
THE GAZEBO

Margaret Elliott

Following our Chair’s rallying cry for
volunteers in the summer newsletter I offered
to staff the gazebo/visitor centre for a couple
of sessions persuading a different friend each
time to join me on my travels in from Surrey.
On both occasions there was some rain
around but it didn’t dampen either ours or
our visitors’ enthusiasm for the Park and
what it had to offer. We spoke to more than
170 visitors across both three-and-a half hour
sessions ranging from parents with young
children who wanted to know where the
playgrounds and toilets were and what was
the ‘big duck with the eye patches’(Egyptian
Goose) and also the diving duck with the
chestnut crest (Great crested grebe ) to
singletons and couples who visited the park
regularly and were very interested in what
the Friends did and how they could get
involved. Our discussions revealed how so
many people love The Regent’s Park and
Primrose Hill and what a lifeline they were
during lockdown, not least for mental and
physical health.
The first session coincided with the Taste
event and the second with Carousel at the

For many years Adrian Jackson, the
secretary of The Friends of The Regent’s
Park & Primrose Hill, lived in north-west
London. His parents brought him to The
Regent’s Park from an early age, but his
earliest memory of these visits was of the
boating pond when he was seven or eight.
He now lives in Mayfair, in a two-bedroom
flat without a garden, so the park become
‘his’ garden.
Adrian was involved with the Safer Parks
Panel where he met Ianthe McWilliams,
the former Chair of the Friends. He had not
previously heard of the Friends, but because
he loved the park he agreed to help by filling
the then empty position of Secretary to the
managing committee. He is also affiliated with
the cycling community, also stakeholders in
the park, aiming to build a better relationship
between them and other park users.
Adrian’s love of the park, and his desire
to ‘give something back’, is obvious. He is
keen to encourage more people to use the
parks and to make use of the wonderful
facilities available. He supports the aim of
the current committee to be more visible
and more diverse, reflecting current times,
and has enjoyed meeting many different
people through the Friends.
Reducing traffic in the park is Adrian’s
main concern. The Regent’s Park is the only
royal park not to have achieved this so far.
Preventing drivers using the park as a route
from north London to the West End would
help to make it safer and less polluted for all
park users.
Adrian works in asset management. He,
like everyone else, is concerned by the lack
of finance for the royal parks. He admired
how well they coped with the COVID-19
crisis, and he is keen to praise park staff at all
levels who manage exceptionally well with
the limited resources available •

Linda Lennon CBE,
Patron of The Friends of Regent’s Park
and Primrose Hill

IN THE
GARDENS
Nick Biddle

Biodiversity
As part of our focus on biodiversity and
landscape resilience our contractor, Olympic
Group, completed marginal planting on
Heron Island, added goose-proof fencing,
and installed some lily cages. The work
was led by Alice Evans and Mark Rowe for
The Royal Parks with the aim of improving
aquatic plant biodiversity, and subsequently
invertebrate and all other biodiversity.

Open Air Theatre plus our very own Jazz
at the Broadwalk events. At one point I felt
like an air hostess directing people to where
the toilets and exits were, though in this case
while the whereabouts of the toilets and cafes
was a popular feature, way finding to the
events was the most common topic.
We also met a wide variety of dogs from
posh polite poodles to damp muddy terriers
and affectionate cross-breeds all of whom
loved the park and were grateful that as a
result of the brilliant dog maps the Friends
had devised, their owners knew where they
could and couldn’t be let off their leads.
Both my friends (who have since joined
the Friends) and I had a really interesting and
rewarding time volunteering and it confirmed
the value of the parks, the role of the Friends
and the need for a place for visitors to turn
to for information, way-finding and a friendly
chat. So worthwhile and I am very glad that I
responded to the request to help •

Frieze Art
We are delighted that Frieze Art Fairs
are returning to the park following their
pandemic-related cancellation last year.
Frieze Sculpture will be free to access in
the English Gardens from 15 September to
31 October, Frieze Masters on Gloucester
Green and Frieze London on Marylebone
Green will open to the public from 14 to 17
October. Tickets available at https://frieze.
seetickets.com/content/ticket-optionsuk?pre=forp&scr=forp?

Daniel Arsham, Unearthed Bronze Eroded
Melpomene (2021). Courtesy the artist & Perrotin.
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BIRDS GALORE
Dave Johnson
with photos by Tony Duckett

As well as the residents such as the great
crested grebe, grey heron and kestrel, all of
whom bred successfully this year, some of
the summer migrants such as the blackcap,
whitethroat, chiffchaff and reed warbler
also stayed here to breed. The finches also
had a good breeding season. The two pairs
of Cetti’s warblers, which are now resident
in the park, could be heard singing in full
‘voice’ near Hanover Bridge.
Unusual visitors this year were the little
egret and a Mediterranean gull, which was
perched on a boat in the company of the
black-headed gulls home for the winter •

MISSION
INVERTEBRATE
May Webber

Chris Murphy is our new allotment
coordinator. Many thanks to Carolyn
Wilson, his predecessor. He will be
managing the volunteer sessions at the
allotment, as well as the upkeep and
maintenance. He will be working at
Kensington Garden allotment as well as The
Regent’s Park, based predominately at The
Regent’s Park on Tuesdays. If anyone would
like to pop in and say ‘hello’ I am sure that
would be much appreciated. Should anyone
wish to volunteer at the allotment please
email volunteering@royalparks.org.uk to sign
up. We always welcome new volunteers •

Clockwise from top left: A pair of Kestrels; Kestrel young; Cetti’s Warbler; Willow Warbler

JUDY’S TREE
On 1 July a small group of Friends met
by the Handkerchief tree, which had been
planted to remember Judy Hillman, a
wonderful patron of the Friends as well as a
great friend of so many of us in and around
The Regent’s Park and Primrose Hill.
Patricia Glasswell, one of our resident artists
painted the tree itself, which was planted
because Judy had written about its history
for the June 2020 newsletter.
Painting by
Patricia Glasswell
and photo
by Maureen Betts

Small Copper and Six Spot butterflies
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SPORT IN THE
REGENT’S PARK
& PRIMROSE
HILL PART 2,
TODAY
Mark Elliott

to accommodate new teams. The hybrid
pitch, being a new innovative project, will
help with increasing the amount of play
without having a detrimental impact on the
park or its facilities.
The Friends of Regent’s Park & Primrose
Hill has a history of involvement in youth
sport. From 2001 to 2003 they supported
a youth football competition called the
‘West Euston Cup’. Most of the teams were
from The Regent’s Park Estate, Sommers
Town and Kings Cross. The competition
was organised by Will Cave of the Camden
Sports and physical activity department.
In 2001 the four teams in the semi-final
were Jubilee FC (Sommers Town), Fleet
Primary school, KX Lithgow and Clarence
Kings (both The Regent’s Park Estate).

Trim Trail
The Trim Trail open-air gym at the foot
of Primrose Hill was built in 1985 and
refurbished in 2015. It contains Petanque
(boules) courts, as well as the usual outdoor
gym equipment (see photos).

Trapeze School
Every Summer, near the running track,
the Gorilla Circus Flying Trapeze School,
The Regent’s Park offers those aged 8 to 84
the chance to join the circus!

The Regent’s Park is the largest outdoor
sports facility in central London, and
the busiest public open sports ground in
England. Sports, other than tennis, take
place mostly in the northern parkland and
on Primrose Hill. Management is based
at The Hub, where there is also a café,
underground changing rooms, toilets and
multi-function rooms for exercise classes
and children’s birthday parties. There is a
wide range of outdoor pitches for hire.
The Hub management works with several
partners to provide opportunities to play
sports and enjoy physical activity in The
Regent’s Park and Primrose Hill. Current
partner arrangements can be seen on this
link: https://www.royalparks.org.uk/parks/
the-regents-park/things-to-see-and-do/
the-hub-sports-facility/hub-partnerships

Jubilee and KX Lithgow were the finalists
and Jubilee was the winner. Two Committee
members from the Friends, Ianthe
McWilliams and Ann Muller, presented
the trophies. In 2002, the trophies were
presented by Assistant Park Manager Mark
Wasilewski and Ann Muller and in 2003
Michael Goldhill. Sadly, after that, there
is no record showing that the competition
continued.
The Friends is currently discussing
with Park management the possibility of
organising a similar event to encourage
more young people living near the park to
participate in sports events at The Hub.

Tennis
The tennis courts in The Regent’s Park
are located near York Bridge. Since 2002
they have been part of the Will to Win
network of sport centres where there is a
serious focus on helping young people. The
site contains 12 tennis courts (8 floodlit),
5 netball courts (2 floodlit), 1 mini tennis
court and 1 Padel court (floodlit). The
traditionally designed clubhouse has a café
and changing rooms.

Yoga, Pilates and Exercise
Classes take place at The Hub every day
except Sunday and Monday. They involve
small classes (maximum 15) and are led by
experienced instructors. They are designed
for all levels.

Youth Sport
At the Hub, there is a focus on youth sport
to help young, local children to experience
the joy of participating in sport.
Currently there is the limit on capacity at
The Hub because of the high demand for
booking pitches and it is therefore difficult
4

Running Track, Trim Trail and
Trapeze school
Running Track

Cycling

The cinder running track is located on a
strip of land between The Regent’s Canal
and the Outer Circle. For more information
see Part 1 of this document.

Cycling, by sport, leisure, and commuter
cyclists, is very popular in the park. Most
cycling takes place on the Outer and
Inner Circles, but is also permitted on the

Broadwalk. The sports cyclists, who
prefer the 4.45 km Outer Circle to the
much shorter Inner Circle, are the most
active.
Several amateur cycling clubs meet
regularly to complete laps of the Outer
Circle for exercise and training, especially
in the early morning between 6 and 7am.
Prominent clubs include Regent’s Park
Rouleurs (RPR), Islington Cycling Club
(ICC), Cycle Club London (CCL), and
Rapha Cycle Club (RCC). In 2015 The
Regent’s Park Cyclists was formed to
represent the interests of the cyclists and
cycling clubs using the Inner & Outer
Circles.

Running
The Regent’s Park has a large, active
running community as there is space to
keep fit, train or race. It is used throughout
the year for charity and fun runs. The
Royal Parks has created a map offering
different levels of running challenges. See
https://www.friendsofregentspark.org/
in-the-park/sport/running/

PRIMROSE HILL
AT WAR
Alec Beanse

World War II saw the construction of heavy
anti-aircraft batteries throughout Britain,
sited singly or in groups, to deter attacks
on specific targets. The largest potential
target, London, was protected by numerous
such batteries and was split into three areas:
London South, London East and London
West. The batteries were located on any
open space available such as parks, public
gardens or sports fields – anywhere where
there was room.
One such battery was located on Primrose
Hill and identified as ZE14: Z indicating
London and E the eastern area. It was known
to have been in existence by 22 January 1940
and was armed with 4 x 4.5” Mk II guns in
four octagonal concrete gun pits. The guns
were bolted down to holdfasts in the gun pits
while six sides of the gun pit had ammunition
lockers attached to them. The other two
sides were open with steel gates to allow
the gun to be installed or removed. Behind
the guns was the command post, at first a
rudimentary affair, later extended. There
were three connected enclosures containing
the Predictor, Battery Commander and
Telescope Identification, and the Height
Finder with an attached telephone room.
In autumn 1940 the Luftwaffe began sending
high flying Ju 86Ps on reconnaissance

and later, bombing missions over Britain.
Though never more than a nuisance,
contemporary interceptors and anti-aircraft
guns could not reach the 40,000 feet plus
at which they were flying. The Army
requested a new gun capable of reaching
50,000 feet and an existing naval gun, the
5.25” Mk I, was taken as the starting point.
While an improved Mk 2 version was put in
hand for the army, as an interim measure,
following some haggling over a dinner, the
navy agreed to make six twin 5.25” turrets
available to the army in exchange for 300 of
the army’s 40mm Bofors guns. In the event
the navy got their 300 Bofors though the
army only got three turrets, the other three
being needed for ships. Those three were
mounted singly around London, one each at
Coldharbour Farm, Wimbledon Common
and Primrose Hill. The one at Primrose Hill
was placed where the viewing platform is
currently located and required a substantial
excavation some 30 feet deep. It is recorded
as being in place by 22 June 1942 and the
4.5” guns removed. At the same time a GL
Mk II Radar was added to the west of the
battery in the centre of a large octagonal
ground plane of chicken wire that allowed
the radar to give of its best. The radar was
used to track targets and provide more
precise data to the now extended Command
Post to improve the accuracy of the gun fire.
At the end of the war the closure of the site
seems to have been rapid. A photograph
of the site from 9 May 1946 shows that the
turret was still in situ but the barrels had been
removed, so the end could not be far away •

Personal Trainers
Personal trainers have needed a license
issued by the Royal Parks since 2013 and
must be registered at The Hub. To be
licensed, trainers must be qualified and
have public liability insurance.
In 2021 there are 77 licensed trainers
in the seven London Royal Parks, 19
of whom are in The Regent’s Park and
Primrose Hill. The Regent’s Park team
also offers a subsidised community rate to
clubs and trainers who offer free services
and target specific groups.
This is a summary of a longer article.
For the complete article, please see
https://www.friendsofregentspark.org/
news/park-post/sport-in-regents-parkpart-2-today/

Photo copyright The Imperial War Museum
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FRIENDS MAKE
HEADWAY WITH
SOCIAL MEDIA
Mike Baker

Our Instagram page friendsofregentspark
is one way to share lovely views of the
park taken by Friends but also by other
enthusiasts who post on Instagram with
the hashtag #regentspark. The site widens
our own access to the many artists,
photographers, hobbyists, bird spotters,
historians, retailers and sports enthusiasts
who like to share their thoughts and views
on the park.
It’s quite a community –we now have
more than 700 followers and have widened
the content to include more images of
people. If you don’t already follow its
certainly worth a look.

Please also check out the newly relaunched Friends website. Built by Anna Corp to be faster
and fresher than its predecessor, it is, according to Google Analytics, attracting on average 100
visitors a day– the majority first-time visitors and often on mobile devices, searching for useful
information such as:

The website is increasingly becoming the first place to search for information about
The Regent’s Park & Primrose Hill. Look at all the information you can find there!
And there will be even more soon.
• 15 ideas for families to do in the park
https://www.friendsofregentspark.org/activities-events/families/
• Our opening timetable for cafés, playgrounds, toilets and everything useful
https://www.friendsofregentspark.org/visiting/opening-hours
• Our dog map telling you where you can and cannot go (or need a lead)
https://www.friendsofregentspark.org/visiting/map/
• Our autumn bulb planting and how to register
https://www.friendsofregentspark.org/activities-events/friends-events/autumn-bulb-planting/
• Our event calendar that shows the huge variety of events every day in and around the park
https://www.friendsofregentspark.org/events-calendar
• Our park Post (blogs) on interesting subjects about the Park
https://www.friendsofregentspark.org/news/park-post
• A compendium of information about the houses, statues, gardens, trees etc.
• And finally, for your friends and families, how to join the Friends
Go to https://www.friendsofregentspark.org/ to explore
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INSPIRING
WALKS
Janice Liverseidge

The sun may not have shone much this
summer, but that has not dampened our
spirits for the Friends’ events.
We have been most fortunate to enjoy a
series of park-related walks in the company of
knowledgeable, entertaining and enthusiastic
guides. Our thanks go to Edward Kellow,
for his Secret Garden tour, during which he
shared his passion for the St John’s Lodge
Garden; Anne-Marie Craven, for revealing
the history of sculptures in the roads in and
around the park; and we were amazed by
Tony Duckett of the Royal Parks who led
us on an early-morning bird tour. We have
a Regent’s Canal walk and a walk about
trees (both fully-booked) in the weeks
ahead and we are currently planning for
next year’s programme, which we hope
will be even bigger and better. As we go to
press, a group of Friends was also fortunate
to participate in a wonderful morning with
Alison Benjamin and Brian McCallum from
Urban Bees. They set it up a few years ago to
share their passion for beekeeping with city

ZOO NEWS
James Wren, ZSL’s Director of Fundraising
and Engagement

It’s been a busy summer at ZSL London
Zoo, and we’ve been delighted to see so
many residents over the past few months.
We’ve celebrated the birth of both a baby
tamandua named Bueno in Rainforest Life,
and an incredible nocturnal primate called
an aye aye in our Nightlife Zone – both
important additions to the global conservation
breeding programmes ZSL is part of.
Tamanduas are closely related to anteaters,
while aye ayes are known for their huge
yellow eyes and long fingers and are
ranked 16th on international conservation
charity ZSL’s EDGE of Existence list of
threatened mammals, which puts unique
and threatened species at the forefront of
conservation attention.
An EDGE species is one that is
Evolutionarily Distinct and Globally
Endangered, meaning that they have few – if
any – close relatives in the tree of life. They’re
often unusual in appearance and have uniquely
evolved traits – and are an irreplaceable part
of the world’s evolutionary heritage.
Also, you may have spotted that
our Snowdon Aviary renovation is now fully
underway. At the end of July, experts abseiled

dwellers, and to make the urban environment
more bee friendly. We learned much from
Alison including how to identify different
species of bees using our bee-spotting sheet;
understand the importance of solitary bees;
key requirements for a bee hotel and with
Brian (The Regent’s Park beekeeper) we got
to see a frame of natural comb honey from the
park and went home with our very own small
jar of freshly collected The Regent’s Park
honey. For those who couldn’t join us here
are some key facts:
• There are some 270 species of bees in the
UK with many wild bees in The Regent’s
Park (only one type makes the honey we eat
– the honeybee) and many are solitary, who
as the name implies, live alone
• Wild bees are essential for plant pollination
• Male bees do not sting
• Some of the best flowers to attract bees
that we can grow include wallflowers,
forget-me-nots and geranium Rozanne
• Don’t worry if you have punch-like holes
in your rose leaves – it’s probably the work
of the leafcutter bee who uses them to plug
the nest of their larvae
• If you fancy having a bee hotel in your
garden, ensure that the tubes are at least 15cm
long (a suitable type can be found in the park’s
allotment that are made by CJ Wildlife)

Alison worked as a journalist for The Guardian
for many years. Look out for her books on bees
including The Good Bee and Bees in the City.

down the Grade II listed building to remove
3800sqm of steel mesh panels covering the
iconic structure, effectively ‘unwrapping’ the
aviary for the first time since it was built in 1965.
The new, more flexible mesh that will
replace the long-standing panels has been
chosen with the structure’s future new
residents (a troop of Eastern black and white
colobus monkeys) in mind but is also closer
to architect Cedric Price’s original vision for
the building.
In the 1960s, Price’s plans called for
a steel that had both tensile movement and
flexibility, which didn’t exist at the time.
This is all thanks to a grant of over
£4million from The National Lottery

Heritage Fund – alongside assistance from
other dedicated ZSL supporters. It will be
renamed ‘Monkey Valley’ when it opens
next summer.
Looking
ahead,
especially
for
families
with
preschoolers,
we’ll
be welcoming TV favourites Bing
and Flop to London Zoo from 20
September with the famous duo inviting
fans to join them on a brand new wildlife
adventure. Storytime sessions and a selfguided Bing and Flop trail will be free with
Zoo entry, so do head to our website www.
zsl.org to book your tickets or to join as a
member or patron.
I hope to see you all in the Zoo very soon •

Regent’s Park Honey can be bought at La
Fromagerie (Marylebone), Melrose & Morgan
(Hampstead and Primrose Hill and sometimes
at Regent’s Bar & Kitchen or via www.
urbanbees.co.uk (Perhaps we should sell some
at our Friends Gazebo in the future).
We hope to repeat our bees event next year •
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OPEN AIR
THEATRE NEWS
Mike Baker

We are pleased to announce that James
Pidgeon has been appointed our
new Executive Director and Joint Chief
Executive, succeeding William Village who
takes up his new position as Chief Executive
at Delfont Mackintosh Theatres in April.
James is currently Director of Shoreditch
Town Hall and has been with the organisation
since 2013 (initially as producer). Responsible
for developing the Town Hall’s multi-artform
programme, James has led collaborations
with the likes of Battersea Arts Centre, Dance

Umbrella, LIFT, Manchester International
Festival, The Old Vic, Royal & Derngate
and Talawa. Under James’s leadership, the
non-regularly funded venue has significantly
increased its civic function and work in
Hackney; heightened its artist development
programmes (including partnering with
Mountview on a new MA); had its first coproduction transfer to the West End (The
Wardrobe Ensemble’s Education, Education,
Education); and achieved its highest core
turnover since the Trust’s formation in
1998. James is on the Advisory Board of
Theatre Re, and a Trustee of Theatre Royal
Plymouth.
‘James’s experience, skills and achievements
in his career to date, allied to his passion for
extending the boundaries of what is possible
for an organisation and venue such as the

Open Air Theatre, made him an outstanding
candidate. On behalf of the Trustees we are
delighted to welcome him to the team at this
time when we are developing exciting plans for
the future.’
Stuart Griffiths OBE, Open Air Theatre Chair

FOR THE DIARY

SEPTEMBER *Events in bold are arranged by the friends
Saturday 11th

Regent’s Park

Race for Life 10K and 5K 10.00/11.00

Sunday 12th
		

Main bandstand
Main bandstand

Kew Wind Orchestra
Hannah Hutton

Tuesday 14th

English Gardens

Frieze Sculpture Park

Wednesday 15th
		

St Mary’s
Elsworthy Street

Joan Bakewell with
Andrew O’Hagan

19.00

Saturday 18th

Broadwalk

Mexican Fiesta

14.00

Sunday 19th
		

Main bandstand
Main bandstand

Capital Chorus
Duke Street Big Band

12.30
15.30

Wednesday 22nd
		

St Mary’s
Elsworthy Street

Kate Bingham –
Behind the Vaccine

19.00

Tree walk with
Matt Steinmann

14.00

Thursday 23rd
Park office
			

12.30
15.30

Wednesday 28th 10.30 Join Anne-Marie on a tour of the works chosen for the Frieze
sculpture park in the English Gardens. There are some intriguing emerging artists’ work
as well as those from some of my great heroes - Anthony Caro and Isamo Noguchi. First
prize for anyone who can guess which is my favourite.
To book a place email Janice Liverseidge: janicebowling30@gmail.com

OCTOBER
Tuesday 19th 10.30 A walk with Janice to explore how the Kings Cross area has been
regenerated. It now has its own new postcode of N1C and is described as ‘achingly
trendy’. Learn how the former railway buildings have been transformed with additions
by leading architects, plus art installations and new landscaping.
To book a place email Janice Liverseidge: janicebowling30@gmail.com

The South London Jazz Orchestra performance
on the 29th August. Photos by Ian Berle

GET IN TOUCH
Chair - Mark Elliott
chair@friendsofregentspark.org

Treasurer & Membership Administrator
- Richard Portnoy
treasurer@friendsofregentspark.org

Secretary - Adrian Jackson
secretary@friendsofregentspark.org

Newsletter Editor - A-M Craven
newsletter@friendsofregentspark.org
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Park Management
0300 061 2300
Dial 1 to speak to member of staff
Park Office closed until further notice

friendsofregentspark
friendsofregentspark.org

